W OOD C HIPS
Sawdust & Woodchips Woodworking Association
www.sawdustwoodchips.org

THIS MONTH’S EVENT!

M

embers and guests of the Sawdust & Woodchips
Woodworking Association will meet on Wednesday
evening, March 9th for their next monthly meeting. The
meeting is one week later than normal because of a
conflict at the fire station where we meet. The topic for
the evening will be the status of the American chestnut
tree and efforts to reintroduce the tree (or a blight
resistant one) into our forests. The March speaker for
the evening will be Andy Newhouse. Andy is a
member of the American Chestnut Foundation as well as
a PhD candidate at SUNY Environmental Science and
Forestry. The last time someone from the foundation
spoke to our group was June of 2000. For those not
aware of the American chestnut situation, Andy will give
us a general background and the problem with chestnut
blight. He will then talk about research undertaken to
create a blight resistant American chestnut. There is
exciting news on this front!
As usual, you are welcome to bring others who might
be interested in hearing our evening’s topic – just be
sure to sign them in! Plan to attend this meeting! Don’t
forget the meeting is held at the Community Room of
the Belgium Cold Springs Fire Department’s
Station 1 at 7920 River Road, Baldwinsville.
In addition to our program, this meeting is a great time
for you to process your membership renewal. We still
have 51 people who have yet to renew and we hope that
all will do so. Mark Baumes, our treasurer, will be
taking your renewals starting at 5:30pm. Please try to
complete your membership renewal at this time as this is
the last newsletter sent to all 2015 who’ve not renewed.
After our short business meeting and before the break we
will also have our usual Show & Tell session. This part of
our meeting is always fun, educational, and eye-opening as
members and guests show off their latest projects. Each
month we have some great participation in this portion of
the meeting, much of it instructive to attendees. Be sure to
sign-in and give a brief description of your project. Also, at
the meeting we will complete our tool raffle, drawing the
winner of the Dewalt 20V Drill Driver as well as hold our
monthly 50/50 raffle.
We hope you will join us at the meeting!. See you on
Wednesday, March 9th at the Belgium Cold Springs
Fire Station 1 Community Room. Remember, Don
Vanderveer, our new Mr. Hospitality, will welcome any
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WILL THE
AMERICAN
CHESTNUT TREE
RETURN?
with Andy Newhouse
The American Chestnut Foundation
Reminder: Meeting starts at 6:30pm and is
held at the Belgium Cold Springs Fire Station 1
Community Room, 7920 River Road, just
southeast of Baldwinsville. Directions are on
the back page and on the website.

snacks you are willing to bring and any help you are willing
to give!

A LITTLE HISTORY … The American chestnut tree
was one of the predominant species of trees that filled
our forests for many years. The trees grew so large and
sturdy that the wood was often used for beams,
foundations, and railroad ties. Then, around 1900, the
chestnut blight happened. Now the American chestnut, a
tree in the beech family, is hard to find and any lumber
in the marketplace is valuable.
One should not confuse the American chestnut with
what some call the horse chestnut. The horse chestnut
tree is a different species and could also be known to
you as the buckeye tree.

LEARN MORE AT THE MARCH 9TH MEETING!
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER

W

hat a difference a week will make!
Our usual meeting night, March 2nd, was unavailable
because of a dinner and meeting at the firehouse. Looking
out one week – what a difference it will be in weather.
March 2nd was snowy and windy most of the day. Looking
at the forecast for March 9th, it appears that the weather
will be much better – a high of 65 degrees and mostly
sunny! I think we will have a better day and more folks will
be able to attend the meeting! The rescheduling worked
out just fine!
What’s going on in your shop? Ours is busy in the turning
corner. It is a rare night that the lathe is not running until
at least 11 at night. The lineup of bowls is interesting! My
corner is not as busy as I’ve been working on the Pancake
Breakfast for the firehouse, but I expect to have some time
coming up to finish up some projects.
For those interested, the fire department’s annual
Pancake Breakfast is Palm Sunday, March 20th. We serve
from 7am to 1pm. The cost is $8 per person, $7 per
senior, and $5 for children 3-10. We serve pancakes (of
course), scrambled eggs, home fries, bacon, ham, &
sausage plus drinks. The guys are great cooks so consider
adding it to your Palm Sunday event schedule.
Charlie takes a daily walk out in the back area almost
daily. While out recently, he found out what trees do in
the woods while they are alone. Here’s photo proof!

Too funny! These are shagbark hickories that form a line
across the back. The wild grape vines don’t seem to grow
on them like they do on everything else. They are great
nut producers for the squirrels.
Well it’s time to close but … Keep on creating!

Barbara 

T
I

RAFFLE RESULTS

he winner of the February meeting 50/50 raffle of $45
was Steve Flood. Congratulations Steve! 

NEW MEMBERS & VISITORS

t’s renewal time and also time to join if you’ve visited
previously. Renewals for 2016 are up over past years
with 132 members as of 2/26 and just 51 members who
have yet to renew. We welcome two new members –
Paul Gundrum of Watertown and Anthony Stancato of
Utica. We had twelve registered visitors at the February

meeting: John & Mary Lou Anagnost of Manlius, Daniel
Anderson of Watertown, Mike Brant of Oneida, Tom &
Alan Cook of Liverpool, Bill Hayes of Baldwinsville,
Larry Larrabee of Elbridge, Virginia Merriam of Clay,
Roger Paolini of Brewerton, Frank Perkins of Sterling,
and Matt Stewart of Syracuse. We are glad you all
joined us. Feel free to return and please consider joining.
If you know of someone who is interested in the club and
should receive a newsletter, please notify Barbara. 

S

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION

WWA’s membership runs the calendar year. We ended
the year with 175 members, 26 of which were new for
2015 and several of whom automatically crossed over into
their 2016 membership. 132 members are renewed for
2016 and we hope you will process your renewal soon.
We know that everyone hates to complete the
membership form so Stan developed a way to precomplete your form with information we currently
have on file. We have a form for each member. At
the meeting you can retrieve your form, verify the
information (including your email address) is
correct, and pay with a check (made payable to
SWWA) or cash. If you didn’t get your form, please let

Barbara know so your form can be sent as an email
attachment or use the one inside this newsletter.

Renewals are $25 for singles and $35 for couples.
We understand that in many cases nothing changes, but
we like to verify that the membership database contains
accurate information. Also, we must have a signed liability
statement completed each year to financially protect the
SWWA membership. It is not enough just to send a check;
we need the completed and signed form as well. Send all
renewals to our new treasurer: SWWA, ℅ Mark
Baumes, 169 Edgehill Road, Syracuse, NY 13224. Do
not send cash.

OFFICERS & BOARD OF DIRECTORS – 2016
President:
Barbara Raymond-LaPrease
Vice President:
Charlie LaPrease
Secretary:
Tony Baleno
Treasurer:
Mark Baumes
Special Events:
Bob Casey
Board Member:
Rod Castle
Board Member:
Wilbur Chatterton
Board Member:
Terry Dote
Board Member:
Mic Jenkins
Board Member:
Bruce Meissner
Board Member:
John Meloling
Board Member:
Bud Millis
Board Member:
Peter Oster
Board Member:
Roland Pearson
Board Member:
David Peckham
Board Member:
Bruce Swift
Board Member:
Don Vanderveer

638-1217
638-1217
492-2795
730-9027
263-9228
638-2659
387-3559
839-5828
635-7661
699-3671
638-1153
498-0984
685-1542
488-3643
682-2774
622-2685
635-6409
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OUR FEBRUARY MEETING RECAP

O

n Wednesday, February 3rd approximately 90 members
and guests of the Sawdust & Woodchips Woodworking
Association met in the Community Room at the Belgium
Cold Springs Fire Station One. Our speaker Tim Wimmer
discussed the making of Adirondack Pack Baskets as he
learned from Dudley Fraser. Tim used a selection of

photos combined with artifacts, some of which were used
by Dudley. Tim was one of very few who were taught by
Dudley. While he doesn’t currently make the baskets, he
noted that putting together this presentation refreshed his
desire to make the baskets again. Thank you Tim for a
wonderful presentation! I know that everyone loved it!

TIM WIMMER ON
THE ADIRONDACK
PACK BASKET

There’s snow in the
forecasts now so we
must issue this policy.
Whenever driving in
weather – even rain –
please be careful!

WEATHER CANCELLATION POLICY
It is very unusual that SWWA meetings are cancelled due to weather.
However, should the weather be questionable, a decision to adjust the
date will be made by noon on the day of the meeting. All
notifications will be made via email. Phone calls will be made
only to the few who receive their newsletter via the USPS. We will try
to place notifications on local TV media also. If there is a question,
please call Barbara, Charlie, or a member of the Board (page 2).
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February Meeting Recap, page 2

Prior to Tim’s excellent presentation, we had our Show &
Tell session. Just five members presented projects.
Jon Haney showed a hickory bow saw he recently made.
Jon wanted the saw so he could cut corners on various
projects. He used design documents and purchased the
brass pins from Tools for Working Wood. He turned the
yew knobs but you could also purchase them.
Bill Noroski showed a scrolled picture of his grandson
and his bride in their wedding clothing. His grandson is a
crossfit trainer in Tokyo. Bill made two of these as gifts,
one for the couple and one for his son.
Jim Sanson showed a spalted maple, walnut, and cherry
lidded box he recently completed. He applied an oil finish
to show off the wood.

A piece of knotty pine scavenged from Mike Shuron’s
house before he departed for Kentucky was transformed
by Jim Yonkers into a wonderful carved and painted owl.
Jim used the natural features of the wood while creating
this unique picture that his wife loves.
Last year, Charlie LaPrease received an 80 pound piece
of Bradford pear from Tom Lawlor from a tree that was
at least 20” in diameter, a size that is very unusual for
Bradford pear trees. After contemplating how he would
turn it, he mounted it on the lathe in early January. He
produced multiple bowls from this log, including what he
says is be the world’s largest Bradford pear bowl. He
created multiple bowls by coring successive pieces from
the center of the large piece.

Jim Sanson
Jon Haney

Bill Noroski
Charlie
LaPrease

Jim Yonkers

SHOW & TELL
FEBRUARY
2016

SHAKER BOX & PLANE MAKING CLASSES
MARCH 4-6, 2016 AT LAKESHORE HARDWOODS IN PULASKI

T

here is still time to register for these classes taught by John Wilson who returns to our area for the 21 st year to
teach these classes. In the Shaker Box class, you make 5 Shaker boxes on Friday evening and Saturday. In
the Plane Making Class on Sunday you can make can make a Molding Plane, Shoulder Plane, Scrub Plane, or a
Compass Plane All materials are provided for each class. The price for each class is $150. To register, contact
Bob Casey at 263-9228 or via email at woodnutbob@hotmail.com.
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SCROLLING INTEREST GROUP MEETING
Meeting Night: Third Wednesday of the Jan. / Mar. / May / Sep. / Nov. at 6:30 pm

Next Meeting: Wednesday, March 16th at the Belgium Cold Springs Station 1
Topic: Making a Bowl with a Scroll Saw
Challenge: Some great Show & Tell pieces! Maybe one that has multiple pieces!
Also: Show & Tell & Woodworking Questions Answered

A

t the February 17th meeting of the Scrolling Interest Group (rescheduled from January), the 15 attendees started with
a lively discussion of the Show & Tell items, educating newer members on various techniques as the discussion
happened. The projects by Tony Baleno, Peter Breese, Paul Granger, Gene Piasecki, and Barbara RaymondLaPrease are shown in the pictured below.

Peter Breese

Gene Piasecki

SCROLLING SIG
SHOW & TELL
FEB
2016

Paul Granger

Tony
Baleno

Barbara
Raymond-LaPrease

Following a break, we began discussing making a bowl using the scroll saw. We covered glue-ups, bowl presses, and
angles after reviewing photos of bowls as cut by Carole Rothman. Everyone has homework – making their own bowl
press and 28 degree angle guide. Members who were not able to attend were sent materials the next day with
instructions so they can be ready for the March meeting. Everyone is encouraged to participate in the spring challenge –
making a bowl! We’ll go over the final steps at the March 16th meeting. Please bring your presses, angle guides, and
Show & Tell items to that meeting!
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2016 CUT-OFF CHALLENGE!

A

t the September 2015 meeting, John Anderson
brought in a stack of cut-offs and challenged the
members to make something with just one or two.
Fourteen members paid $10 per cut-off and agreed to
make something with their cut-off, using no added wood.

They could add hinges and such. At the February meeting,
six of those fourteen brought in their projects. The money
collected was allocated to the top four vote getters after
half was put into the club’s treasury. The photo below and
on page 7 shows the result.

1st Place & $40 - Terry Dote
2nd Place & $25
Mark Baumes

A Louis Cube Box
Walnut – 980 pieces including
the pieces that make the inserts
as shown above – Shellac finish

I Dream of Jeannie Bottle
Walnut & Maple
Tung Oil Finish

3rd Place & $15
Jim Ruddock

Hinged What-Not Box
Walnut
Mineral Oil & Wax Finish
L-R – Jeff Nichols, Jason
Wrench, Jim Ruddock,
Terry Dote, Mark Baumes,
Bruce Swift

CUT OFF CHALLENGE

2016 SCHEDULE OF SWWA EVENTS FOR APRIL & MAY
Wednesday, April 6 – Stations of the Club – We will setup 6 or more different stations in the meeting room
where one or more experts will provide opportunities for you to learn – hands-on – a particular skill. Our current
list includes hand cutting dovetails, sharpening, using a plane, using a scraper, using a scrollsaw, French
polishing, using a kreg jig, etc. We need volunteers to man each station. There will be no presentations but
rather there will be hands on opportunities! The club will absorb any supply costs.

Wednesday, May 4– Annual Auction & Swap Meet – Start identifying tools and supplies that you don’t use for
this annual sale. The swap meet starts at 5pm and the auction at 6pm.
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Cut-Off Challenge
Photo 2

4th Place & $10
Jason Wrench
Form Fitted Stool
Walnut & Cherry
Poly Acrylic
All Participants
Purchased Up to 2
Pieces of Cut-offs
Donated by John
Anderson and made
something using
only those pieces.

Bruce Swift
Angular Vase
Walnut & Cherry
Wipe On Poly

Jeff Nichols

Dresser Tray
Maple & Walnut
Mineral Oil

Use No Added Materials Other Than Hardware
(hinges, hangers & similar items).

TIDBITS … THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW!
NWA SHOWCASE & TOTALLY TURNING - The 25th annual fine woodworking

show – Showcase – put on by the Northeastern Woodworker’s Association (NWA) will be
held at the Saratoga Springs City Center on April 2 -3. The demonstration schedule can be found at this link. The
featured demonstrators are Garrett Hack on furniture making & design, Phil Lowe on turning & carving flame finials;
Joshua Klein on furniture restoration, Jeff Miller on handtools in the workshop, Ken Levan on banjo making, and
Paul Hines on wood identification.
Concurrently, the turners of NWA will host their annual Totally Turning event with Stuart Batty, Jimmy Clewes,

Linda Ferber, Kurt Hertzog, Glen Lucas, Binh Pho, Steve Sinner, Derek Weidman, & Hans
Weissflog as the featured demonstrators.
The event website is http://www.nwawoodworkingshow.org



SNACKS – The club provides coffee and purchased snacks for meetings.

Don Vanderveer stepped up to lead the
hospitality committee but he can always need help! Please consider stepping up! Your homemade goodies
are always welcome but we welcome every food donation! For those of you who have generously brought food during
the past year, we thank you. 

MEMBERS WITH ILLNESSES — SWWA is a family and want to make sure we stay in contact with members who
are having health issues whether it be replacement or broken bones, illnesses, or whatever. Phyllis Eckenrode, our
Purveyor of Good Cheer, can’t send well wishes along if we don’t know about the issues. Please have a family member
notify Barbara at barbchas@twcny.rr.com or Phyllis at pleck44@gmail.com. Thanks and stay well! 

INTERESTING WEBSITE – Recently, Jim Yonkers notified your editor of an interesting website you may want to
check out – The Barn on White Run. The website - http://donsbarn.com/the-barn/ - contains some interesting
information including the story of the humble brick (under tools, August 4, 2014). 

ANOTHER INTERESTING WEBSITE – Have you ever looked at the Stumpy Nubs Woodworking Virtual
Magazine? It includes lots of interesting tips, tricks and great ideas as well as plenty of things to think about while the
glue dries. The website address is: http://www.stumpynubs.com/index.html
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On the Road

The Woodworking Show in Somerset, NJ

W

ow this winter is flying by! For all the people who
stay cooped up for the winter or go south, I think
you miss all the woodworking adventures out there. Last
month I told you about the trip to Springfield for the
woodworking show in January. Since then we’ve had a
meeting as have the turners and the scrollers. It was
recently 20 below zero. Do we let that bother us? Nope.
Woodworkers are a tough bunch; if you can't do anything
outside there is always woodworking to do!
On February 19th I left my house about 7:45am, stopped
at the Byrne Dairy to pick up a snack and headed south on
Route 81. I stopped at McDonalds in Lafayette to pick up
Peter Oster and off we went to Somerset, NJ for the
woodworking show. Some people say it is the same thing
at each show; yes, but there is always something different.
Plus, the clubs are different. They put on demonstrations
and show what they make. There were a lot of clubs there
– a marquetry group, a couple of turning groups, a
woodworking group, and 1 or 2 scroll saw groups. The day
was clear and dry and the ride uneventful. We took one
quick rest stop to stretch and were back on our way.
Peter was the navigator and was watching the GPS when
we drove by our EXIT, so when it recalculated we got off
at the next exit to get back on track. No big deal, but fun
to bust on the navigator. We arrived at the show about
12:15; it opened at noon and the parking was way out in
left field. I was thinking holy cow long walk but the parking
attendant told us a short cut thru the hotel and over, so a
nice walk that didn't hurt us a bit.
As many of you know when we get there we all go our
separate ways and today was no exception. Last month I
told you about the falling block cutting board at Carter
products. Yep, l I watched him 2 more times at this show
and this time took notes. Carter alsoupdated their
magnetic band saw fence but I could not justify buying the

new one until I sold my old one. The original worked great
with its 5 earth magnets but it held so good that as I get
older it was becoming a challenge to take it off the saw.
So I sold the old one and bought the new fence at the
show. The new fence has turn buttons which makes it
easier to remove!
In between visits to Carter, I picked up a few other things
I wanted plus filled my bag with things Phyllis Radford had
asked me to pick up for her. I talked to many vendors I
know and watched demos at various clubs. I did not see a
scroll saw bowl at any of the booths; oh well, their loss.
Peter and I met up and agreed it was time to leave. He
purchased some things he wanted then got the car so we
could head home.
I told you I don't like driving long distances at night so
Peter drove us back. It appears the GPS took us an
unplanned route so we missed our $1.47 gas in New
Jersey. Alas, we ended up gassing up in Pennsylvania;
believe it or not gas is about 10 cents more a gallon there!
We planned to stop at our usual dinner spot north of
Scranton. This time, as the navigator, I screwed up, first
getting off at Scott rather than HARFORD, the real stop!
Oh well; I put the correct exit in the GPS memory for next
year and in we went for dinner.
After dinner we headed back north. I dropped Peter
about 9:30 and I was in bed about 10:10. Hopefully this
navigator problem can be worked out before next year.
Sure wish the rest of the regular crew joined us as they
were missed.
Traveling to shows like this breaks up the winter. You
don’t have to buy anything; you can just look, chat, and
listen. So like I said earlier, there is no time to be bored,
JUST ENJOY LIFE!!!
Your Traveling Reporter, Bob Casey

SHOP TIME: SLICK SOLUTIONS
Do you get burning when you route? Does your wood hang-up on your saw
top, sometimes causing burns on your wood?
When was the last time you cleaned your router bits? When was the last time you cleaned
your saw top – whether it be your tablesaw, bandsaw, or scrollsaw? After you cleaned your
saw top, did you apply a paste wax to it? If you cleaned your router bits, did you apply a
blade lubricant to the bit afterwards? Think about it!!!

Common Lumber Defects
BOW

CUP

CROWN
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COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
FOR SALE: Gemini Wood Carver/
Duplicator—NO REASONABLE OFFER
REFUSED—MUST GO NOW. Upgrading to
a new machine and must get this one out of
my shop. This machine is a duplicator that
uses a Porter Cable router to carve
gunstocks, guitar bodies, violins, duck decoys and anything
you might want to duplicate from a pattern or do free hand.
The machine is complete and comes with the decoy/
gunstock attachment. If purchased in the next 3 weeks I
will let the custom made table go with it. Otherwise the
table will be taken apart. It was used by me to carve burl
bowls. You can see videos of this machine working on the
internet. For the next 3 weeks I will show it operating in my
shop by appointment only. Made in USA, Elbridge, NY. Price
for new machines start at $2400.00. Contact Mel Taber at
mtaber3@verizon.net or (315) 487-7855.
FOR SALE: General Maxi ½ HP Lathe, model 25100m1. Like new. Selling for my daughter as due to recent
surgery she is unable to turn. $375.00 or best offer—will
consider trade. General 1 H.P. Dust Collector, 4” inlet,
110 volt. Like new. $260 or will consider trade. Contact
Mel Taber at (315}487-7855 or mtaber3@gmail.com

FOR SALE – JOHN RUTTAN’S EQUIPMENT
General Lathe w/ electronic variable speed and bed
extension $2200 or offer. Langer (Now Carter)
Hollowing System, can cut up to 30 inches deep $375
or make offer – used just once. Call Mel Taber @ (315)
487-7855 or email me at mtaber3@gmail.com.

FOR SALE: Shopsmith Mark 5 Model 510, upgraded
to a Mark 5 Model 520, with the 11 Inch Band Saw,
Table Saw Extension Kit, and several Lathe Tools.
Contact Charles Frantz at (315) 288-5024 or at
ccfrantz61@verizon.net.

Template, & Omnijig Accessories Storage Case. Contact
Robert Piantkowski in Castle Creek at (607)648-2456 or
rpiantko@stny.rr.com. First price for you to pick-up and

second for delivery to Syracuse area.

FOR SALE: Fresh Cut Hard Maple –200 board feet –
1” x 13” x 12’ ($30 a board), 1 board 2” x 13” x 12”
($50). Also, dry ash and oak. Call for pricing. Contact
John Anderson (315) 408-6030 or mscoolcows@aol.com.
FOR SALE: Woodmaster Drum Sander. Variable speed,
reversible drum sander requires one 230v, 30amp, and one
115 volt 15amp circuit. Included – specially designed dust
collector, feed roller stand, 3 full & several partial rolls of
sanding material, amp meter panel to monitor working load,
automatic delay start for dust collector, operator’s manual,
VHS tape. $2300. Contact Bill Noroski at (315) 457-1839.
Location to Rebuild Batteries: Interstate Batteries is
located at 393 North Collingwood Ave, Syracuse, NY
13206. Phone is (315) 437-9075.
Get New Batteries: Battery World – 5820 East Molloy
Rd, Syracuse, 13211 Phone is (315) 437-1404. Open M-F
8-5 and S 8-noon

Club Deal – Woodline – 10% discount off advertised

prices for all products. Call (800) 472-6950 to order and
identify yourself as an SWWA member. Check
www.woodline.com for product info. Password - sawdust

Club Deal – Klingspor – 10% discount off all non-

powered merchandise in catalog. Call (800) 228-0000 and
identify yourself as an SWWA member. Check
www.woodworkingshop.com for product info.
Memphis Hardwood Lumber – Situated on the bank of
the Old Erie Canal, over 40 species of domestic and exotic
hardwoods. See www.memphishardwoodlumber.com for
more information. Custom engraving also available.
Located at 6535 Church St, Memphis, NY. Open M-F
8am–4pm. Call for Saturday appointments. (315) 689-3949

WANTED: Want to reconfigure a closet; need to hire
someone to build cabinets. Contact Ed Fauler at (315) 638Lakeshore Hardwoods – Specializing in KILN DRIED
1728 or lfauler1@gmail.com.
hardwood for Cabinet Makers, Furniture Makers,
WANTED: ¾” or Larger Spindle Shaper and 14”
Woodworkers, and Hobbyists. Many thicknesses and
Bandsaw. Contact David Salvetti at (315)341-8720 or
lengths available including thin stock and turning squares.
dsalvett@oswego.edu
Visit www.lakeshorehardwoods.com for more information.
Call Brian Leary at (315) 298-6407 for the Main Store, 30
FOR SALE: Jet 708620B AFS-1000B 550/702/1044
minutes north, just south of Pulaski at 266 Manwaring
CFM 3 Speed Air Filtration System with built-in timer & Road. Open Mon-Thurs 8am-5pm, Fri 8am-4pm, & Sat
remote control. Brand new & never installed. Box opened & 9am-2pm. Brian has a Satellite Store at 191 West Main
system checked. $275/$300 (Jet 7018457DXK JJSt (Route 96) in Victor, NY (585) 869-5118. Open Tues-Fri
6CSDX 6” 1 HP Jointer with Quick Set Knife System
9am-5pm & Sat 9am-3pm.
115/230 Volt 1 Phase and mobile base. System slightly used
& is like new. $750/$800 Porter-Cable 77240 24”
Omnijig Joinery System with 16” Dust Shroud, 7 piece
Dovetail Router Bit Kit, Miniature Box Joint Accessory Kit,
Box Joint Accessory Kit, 24” Miniature Variable Finger

Sawdust & Woodchips Woodworking Association
c/o Mrs. Barbara Raymond-LaPrease, President
barbchas@twcny.rr.com
3409 Patchett Road – 8 Acres Event Center
Baldwinsville, NY 13027

TO:

NEXT MEETING
WHEN:

Wednesday, March 9, 2016
Meeting starts at 6:30pm
Gathering starts at 5:30pm

WHERE: Community Room @
Belgium Cold Springs Fire
Dept. Station One
7920 River Road
Baldwinsville, NY 13027

WILL THE AMERICAN
CHESTNUT TREE RETURN?

WHAT:
WHO:

ANDY NEWHOUSE
AMERICAN CHESTNUT FOUNDATION

DON’T FORGET:

YOUR SHOW & TELL
PROJECTS!

Directions from Syracuse
& Suburbs to Station One of

Belgium Cold Springs Fire Dept.
Take 690 West to John Glen Blvd. Take
John Glen to RT 370/Cold Springs Road.
Make a left at the traffic light. Travel 1
mile to River Rd [“Cold Springs”], turn
right on River. Travel 2 miles to the
firehouse. Park in the lot on the north
side of the firehouse or on the streets
(one side only). DO NOT PARK IN FRONT
OF THE FIREHOUSE DOORS.
Alternate route – Take Rt 370 through
Liverpool and when you cross over John
Glenn Blvd, use directions above.
The website has a map and more
directions. Check it out.

See you there!

